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Top ten tips:
1. Identify your wants and needs

#

2. Determine your building’s style

#

3. Choose features and accessories

#

Quality construction methods...

4. Learn building codes and permits

#

5. Site selection and preparation

#

6. Plan for electrical, HVAC and plumbing

#

Style and versatility...

Quality Buildings
for any lifestyle

7. Structural and environmental considerations

#

Materials engineered to last...

Room to think, to work, to play...

8. Understand building materials option

#

9. Learn about metal and paint warranties

#

10. Choose the right builder

#

*Visit our website for the complete Top Ten Tips Guide

Built to local codes and specifications..

Storage and versatility...

Learn more at:
www.burrows-supply.com

Design, materials and construction
to exceed your expectations

40

year
warranty
Backed by manufacturer’s warranties.

A time and place for everything.
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Everything you want...
built the way you need

Why Burrow’s?

You can get the building you want, with the quality and

Because we’re stubborn about quality.

attention you need, when you work with a professional
builder that uses Burrow’s building materials.

Here’s the inside story on quality construction... it starts
with superior quality lumber, trusses, and steel. Respected

When you’re ready to invest in a building that

builders use Burrow’s manufactured wood trusses, metal

enhances your lifestyle, insist on Burrow’s.

roofing and siding, lumber and a wide range of accessories.

Your builder will help you select the right

Having started out as builders ourselves, we can guide

style, with the right features, and clearly

you through some important early decisions that will

explain the process you will undertake

determine the quality, performance and longevity of your

to smoothly and cost-efficiently deliver

building and ensure your wants and needs are met.

the building you are dreaming of.

Learn more by visiting burrows-supply.com/homeowner

• Suburban homes and garages
• Toy sheds and man caves
• Storage and outbuildings
• Equestrian buildings

Form and function

Built to your specifications

From simple to complex

The possibilities are endless

Choose a style that best fits your need, then customize
it to match your lifestyle.

The width, height and shape of your building will be
built around your specific use.

Utilities, lighting, plumbing and HVAC can all be
incorporated into your new building.

Create the space you need, with quality materials that
will perform for years to come.

Valspar Paint Color Guide for siding, roofing and trim

40-Year Limited Paint Warranty

Choose from 18 vibrant prime colors, including the most popular colors, in 29 gauge steel.
We also offer GALVALUME – 55% Al-Zn coated sheet steel, available unpainted or painted.

Valspar WeatherXL Siliconized Polyester 40-Year Limited Warranty. Original manufacturer’s material warranties back our prime line
of metal siding, roofing and trim products against changing color, chalking, cracking, fading and peeling for 40 years.

Rustic*
IR .41

Tan*
IR .41

Hunter*
IR .34

Colors marked with * are available in 26 gauge also.

Charcoal*
IR .27

Gray*
IR .48

Lt. Stone*
IR .50

Burnished
Slate*
IR .28

Brown*
IR .27

Alamo*
IR .64

Forest*
IR .28

Ocean
IR .25

Burgundy*
IR .26

Crimson*
IR .32

Gallery*
IR .27

Taupe*
IR .38

Ivory
IR .66

Black
IR .35

Arctic*
IR .71

NOTE: Due to the limitations of printing, the colors shown here may not be an accurate reproduction of the actual paint color. Color images shown here are intended as a guide only and should not be regarded as absolutely correct. Ask for the related color chips to accurately select your project’s metal roofing, siding and trim colors.

